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West Virginia University suspended campus visit operations as a precautionary measure taken to safeguard 
prospective students, their families and the campus community. The University will reopen its in-person 
tours, contingent on certain protocols. The Visitors Center wanted to gauge interest in these tours, 
determine those protocols students and their parents would be most agreeable to follow and identify the 
parts of the tour that are most important for them to be exposed to.   
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  




Touring a college in-person is an important factor in the college selection process, but not doing so does not 
preclude a college from serious consideration.    
Rising seniors and their parents believe that an in-person college tour is an important element to consider when 
choosing a college. However, they acknowledge that not being able to tour a campus in person would not deter 
them from considering or even applying to that school. In fact, they would still consider attending that school. Most 
would even be willing to pay a fully refundable admissions deposit to a school they did not have the opportunity to 
tour. 
The majority of students have no desire to tour WVU on their own. However, those who would choose to do so 
would take advantage of the self-guided resource provided by the University. 
They have is a high level of interest in touring WVU in the near future, while abiding by protocols.
Those rising seniors who responded to the survey have a strong interest in attending West Virginia University and 
would like to tour the campus in the next 3-6 months. They are amendable to following guidelines when on campus 
– wearing a mask, being led by a tour guide who wears a mask, and practicing social distancing. Fewer, but still the 
majority, would be willing to limit their tour size to two (student/ one guest), as well as be willing to use their 
personal vehicle during a portion of the tour. 
Including more than six participants in a walking tour or an enclosed car will decrease interest.
The optimal number of people students/parents would feel comfortable having participate in a walking tour is six 
people, plus one tour guide. Far fewer would prefer to limit their tour size to two (student/guest), along alone with a 
guide or have a group with more than six people and a guide. When asked to consider a scenario in which they 
might tour WVU’s campus enclosed car, most would like their party (student and guest) and a one tour leader to be 
the sole participants. Far fewer, but still the majority, also indicated they would feel comfortable with no more than 
six in a car, along with the tour leader. 
CAMPUS TOURS
Visitors want to see and/or hear about residence halls, majors, admissions, classrooms, and financial aid 
Most want to see WVU when it is alive with students and faculty and would opt to tour during a weekday in 
the early fall. Those who prefer to tour a less active college would enjoy doing so during the summer months. 
Regardless of when they tour, those things they deem critical to see or do include:
• Seeing residence halls
• Meeting in person with a representative from my/my student’s major
• Meeting in person with an admissions counselor
• Seeing inside a classroom
• Meeting in-person with a financial aid officer
Email is the preferred method for informing students/parents of opportunities to learn more about WVU.
Rising seniors and their parents prefer to hear about opportunities for learning about WVU via email, and they 
are open to both livestream presentations and information sessions. Those livestream presentations that are of 
most interest include Student Life/Campus Involvement, Housing/Dining/Transportation, and Financial 
Aid/Scholarships. Campus Recreation/Adventure WV and Student Support/Services/Wellness are also popular 
topics. The virtual student-led campus information sessions that would elicit the greatest interest are a campus 


















Interest in Attending WVU
Just over three-fourths (77%) are extremely or very interested in attending West Virginia University. 
Another 21% are somewhat interested. 
CAMPUS TOURS
Q. Thinking about the factors that are important to you/your student when choosing a college, how 














Nearly nine in ten (87%) believe that touring a college campus in person is an extremely or very important 
factor in the college they choose to attend.  Another 12% consider it somewhat important. 







Pay a partially refundable deposit for housing to that
college/university
Pay a fully refundable deposit for admission to that
college/university
Attend that college/university
Maintain interest in that college/university
Apply for admission to that college/university
Likelihood of
Even if they weren’t able to tour a college in person, about nine in ten (91%) would still be likely to apply for 
admission to that school or maintain interest (88%). Three-fourths (75%) believe they would still consider 
attending that college or pay a fully refundable deposit (74%). More than half (57%) would pay a partially 
refundable deposit for housing.  
CAMPUS TOURS
Q. West Virginia University is considering resuming in-person campus tours again with appropriate 













Within the next 3 months
Within the next 6 months
Within the next 12 months
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%
Interest
Very interested Somewhat interested Too soon to tell Not very/at all interested
Most, 64% and 66%, are “very interested” in in touring WVU in person within the next three or six months, 






Extremely likely Very likely Somewhat likely Not very likely Not at all likely
Likely to Visit on Own
Q. If West Virginia University did not offer in-person campus tours, how likely would you/your 
student be to visit campus on your own?
Just 43% indicated they would be likely to visit on their own if WVU did not offer in-person campus tour.  Most 
(36%) are just somewhat likely to do this. 
CAMPUS TOURS






Extremely likely Very likely Somewhat likely Not very likely Not at all likely
Likelihood of Using Self-Guided Resource
About two-thirds (65%) of those likely to tour WVU on their own are extremely or very likely to use WVU’s 
self-guided tour resource. 
CAMPUS TOURS
Q. If your on-campus visit to West Virginia University required you/your student to do the following, 
would you be willing to..(check all that apply). Q. Which of the following scenarios would you be 
comfortable with when doing a walking tour of West Virginia University? (check all that apply)
Yes
Be guided by a tour guide who is wearing a mask 96%
Agree to wear a mask while on campus 92%
Use appropriate distancing during the tour 90%
Limit your party size to two total attendees (student 
and one guest)
79%
Use your personal vehicle to navigate campus as a 
part of the tour
77%
ON-CAMPUS TOUR Yes
Up to 6 total participants and 1 tour leader 74%
Only my party (student/one guest) and 1 
tour leader
60%
7-14 total participants and 1 tour leader 52%
15-28 total participants and 1 tour leader 26%
WALKING TOUR
When touring WVU in person, at least nine in ten would 
be willing to tour with a guide who wears a mask, wear a 
mask themselves and will practice social distancing.  
Most are are open to limiting their party to two or using 
their personal vehicle during the tour. 
During the walking tour, most (74%) would be 
comfortable with up to six total participants and 
one tour leader.  Far fewer (60%) would be fine 




Only my party (student/one guest) and 1 tour leader 72%
Up to 6 total participants and 1 tour leader 62%
7-14 total participants and 1 tour leader 29%
15-28 total participants and 1 tour leader 20%
Q. Which of the following scenarios would you be comfortable with if required to ride in an 
enclosed vehicle with the following tour group sizes? (check all that apply)
ENCLOSED VEHICLE
If they were required to ride in an enclosed vehicle, visitors would prefer to be with their party of two 
and one tour leader (72%).  Significantly fewer (62%) are agreeable to having up to six total 
participants and one tour leader. Far fewer, yet, are open to having more participants in the vehicle. 
CAMPUS TOURS




























See inside a library
See inside the student union
See inside the Student Recreation Center
Meet in person with a financial aid officer
See inside a classroom
Meet in person with an admissions counselor
Meet in person with a representative from my/my
student's major
See inside a residence hall
Tour










Seeing inside a residence hall (99%), seeing inside a classroom (97%), meeting with an admissions counselor 
(96%), meeting with a representative regarding their major of interest (94%), seeing inside the Student Rec Center 
(95%) are the most critical or important things to show students during a tour of WVU.
Q. Would you prefer to visit at a time when students and faculty are less likely or more likely to be 




More likely to be on campus
Less likely to be on campus
Over seven in ten (72%) would prefer to visit WVU when students and faculty are more likely to be on 
campus.
CAMPUS TOURS
Q. Which time of year would you prefer to tour campus? 
Prefer to visit when 
students and faculty are 
less likely to be on 
campus
In the coming summer months (49%) 
A Saturday in early fall (30%)
A Saturday in early spring (9%)
The late-fall recess (late November through early 
December) (12%)
Prefer to visit when 
students and faculty are 
more likely to be on 
campus
A weekday in early fall (83%)
A weekday in early spring (17%)
Most of those who prefer to visit when there are fewer students and faculty on campus would like to visit 
during the summer (49%). Those who want to visit when students and faculty are likely to be on campus 
would prefer to visit in the early fall (83%).  
CAMPUS TOURS
Q. If West Virginia University offered a livestream series for rising seniors, which topics would 
















Livestream webinars on the topics of Student Life/Campus Involvement (91%) , Housing/Dining/Transportation 
(87%) and Financial Aid/Scholarships (83%) are of the greatest interest. 
CAMPUS TOURS
Q. Which of the following would you be interested in participating in to learn more about West 





Virtual event: A live
campus information
session led by a student
tour leader
Virtual event: A live
academic session that
discussed majors
Virtual event: A live
admissions presentation
A video call with a
campus representative
A phone call with a
campus representative
Learning More
A live student-led campus information session (79%) , as well as a session that discusses majors (78%) and 
admissions (69%) are of interest.
CAMPUS TOURS















About two-thirds (66%) of potential visitors prefer to be contacted about opportunities for in-person and 









Rising high school senior (i.e. 2021 high school graduate)
Parent or guardian of a rising high school senior (i.e. 2021 high school graduate)
Other
Nearly nine (88%) in ten survey respondents were rising high school seniors. Eleven percent were parents/guardians.  
CAMPUS TOURS







4% 3% 2% 2% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1% 1%
Home State
Significantly more survey respondents live in PA (23%).  The other states with the greatest representation are 
OH (14%), WV (12%), MD (9%) and NY (9%). 
CAMPUS TOURS
